




[1918-11-02; letter, single sheet, from Minerva Crowell in France to mother Louisa; no 
envelope:] 

Nov. 2.   Dear Mama.   I received Mildred’s letter & one from Marion & 
Edwin but am going to answer to you.   I am so glad you are to stay home 
during the Flue.   It is abateing here perhaps on account of better weather 
lately.   this hospital has the best record on it but we certainly have had a 
stack of cases sent us.   We get many convoys of all kinds because we have 
buildings ready so rapidly.   The hospital staffs don’t arrive as fast as the 
wards so we have to cover the work as we can & all but one other of us are 
still working as nurses.   It is nice the massage fell to me tho I enjoyed the 
other work while in it.   It is [over page] lovely mild tho dark weather & 
maybe it is a California climate with these changes all winter.   My Xmas 
box is so small it will be most fun to have you fill it as you wish.   Shall hope 
for Rea’s box for Thanksgiving.   Like Edwin I am well & happy in my war 
experiences bu think of you more now that it is time for your winter home, 
as we were so closely in touch last winter.   This is written while waiting for 
the boys to finish breakfast & at other times.   We are through now at 4 
o’clock is fine & I go to bed after supper & bath as usual.  The girls have 
made me go to one party 
             Love to All   Min. 
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